
e Bread Pans 

4 quart Agate Stew Pans 
Large Agate Wash Basins 
Large Tin Dish Pans 
Flour Sifters 

White and White Custard Cups 
White and White Bowls 

White and White Stew Pans 
‘Wire Baskets 

el Plated Squares 
Whisk Brooms 

Pliers—All Sizes 
Large Line of Tools, All at the price of 10 cents 

While This Sale Continues 

GEO. L. ROBERTS CO. 
& Desmond St., Sayre. 322 8. Main St., Athens. 
If you don't trade with us we both lose money. 

Driggs’ 
UG_ STORE 

s removed to the old Postoffice 
site and 

Ss Now Ready For 

‘Business. 

0G. M. DRIGGS, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

The Valley Record 
“Al (he mews that's ft to prist” 
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Don't miss it, the Jeffersons at the 
; tonight. 

At the Loomis tonight the Jefter- 

is In New York 
styles in miilin- 

orth Wilbur avenue, and returned 
by od Rome this morning. 

visiting Miss Sabra Porter and re- 
faried to their home today. 

jury Commissioners Grahsm and 
Seott on Friday drew from the wheel 

Dames of the jurors who will 
Serve at the March term of court In 

" Troy. 

RE ———— 

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Smiley of North 
Wilbur avenue, celebrated their third 

versary by entertaining 
number of thelr friends on Satar- 

Best grade Lebigh Valley and Ber- 
| coal, well screened, prompt de- 
y: hard and soft wood. Both 
Sb yard 4ud Mice at Rayaund 

attraction at the Loomis opera 
this evening will be “Playing 

Game” with the well known ac- 

Jos. & Wm. Jefferson in the 
assisted by Aubrey Boucicault 

of the greatest treats of the 
cal season will be the appear- 

Loomis opera house this éven- 

REVITES 
Tvy the Record. 
—— 

The Jeffersons” al the Loomis this 
evening 

—— 
‘The Warning Bell” at the Loomis 

on Wednesday evening 
——————— 

Miss Alice Bentley, who has been 
employed in Kasper's restaurant for 
several weeks returned this morning 
to her home near Horseheads 

Go up to the Loomis this evening 
and enjoy a really good show. The 
Jeflersons are first-class in every re- 
spect and an excellent evening's en- 
tertainment is assurred. 

A Milawaukee man 61 years of age, 
has testified under oath, “I have never 
kissed a woman in my life and no 
woman ever kissed me and never will. 
20 help me God.” He will need some 
help, divine or otherwise, because he 
talks Iike a lar 

————————— 

Farmers of this section admit that 
for two years past agriculture has 
been a profitable calling. More profit- 
able than during the flush Civil War 
era. While prices for farm products 
may have in some instances, ruled a 
little higher, the sugar, cotton and 
other store staples commanded very 
much more in exchange than now. 
Granted sufficient labor the farmer 
of today is a fortunate being 

Ties are being distributed and 
gotten In readiness for use during | 
the coming summer. The various 
companies are disposed to lmprove 
the conditions of 4heir tracks und 
road bed each yeAr so as to safely 

sustain the weight of heavier trains 
and engines and meet the Increasing 
demands for speed 

Railroad wrecks, “some ver¥ Serious, 
are being almost daily chronicled 
Many newspapers assume the attitude 

that the companies are killing people 
and destroying property through de-| 

liberate intention or at least criminal 
collusion with the tralumen. There 

there are no more sincere mourners 
of these mishaps than the rallroad | 
shareholders 

“The Warning Bell” at the Loomis. 

This is the most beautiful and orig- | 
inal production that has gone out for | 

years The story of the play, the! 
splendid costuming, correct In every 

particular and obtained at the very! 

locality of the play, the wealth of | 

strange and beautiful scenery, palnt- 

ed from actual photographs of the 

exact locality, the wonderful dramat- 

fe surprises and the brightest of fun- 

ny comedy, all go to make it the great 

production, par excellence, of this seu- 

son and of many previous ones. No 

pains nor expense has been spared by 

Gordon & Benneft to make it a com- 

pleie, elaborate and beautiful produc- 

tion. At the Loomfs Wednesday, Feb 
27. 

At the Loomis Opera House Tonight. 

“Playing the Game” Is a comedy 

distinct from the general run of farce 

which has been dished up for many 

years past, inasmuch as it has a plau- 

sible, coherent plot, and the comedy 

comes naturally in the untolding. The! 
authors, Messrs. Cleveland and Hart- | 

ley Davisley Davis, has made it pos- | 

sible for every handsome scenic dis- 
play, one scene showing the Reading 

and Writing room of the ‘amous Wats 

dorf-Astoria Hotel, and the other, an 

exact reproduction of a famous ar- 

tists's studio. This comedy was writ- | 

ten for Joseph and Wiliam W_ Jeffer- 

son, the two sons of the late Joseph 

Jefferson, who made such a hit In 

their enormous success, “The Rly- 

als” 

You ought to know what you   el 

ine 
giving Use Caseas 

Brary 

not thought 

Sentence Suspended In Case of York 

State Farmer Whe Had Sworn Off 

Priakicg in Waverly, Bat Whe Get 

Prunk in Sayre. 

With apparently honest tears 
streaming down his cheeks, Pat O'Dell 
who said that he gained a livelihood 
by tilling a farm up in York state, 
pleaded bard for leniency yesterday 
morning when he was arraigned be: 
fore Jytice Carey on a charge of be- 
ing drunk and disorderly. * Pat says 
tha! herefofore he has been accustom- 
ed to stopping In Waverly when he 
feit himself possessed of an uncon- 
querable thirst, but recently he had 
worn off drinking in Waverly. There- 

fore on Saturday morning when he 
felt like imbibing a few high ones, 
he passed Waverly by and landed in 
Sayre. The product sold here, how- 
ever, produces the same exhilerating 
effect and paints the same beautiful 
landscapes on the brain as that fur- 
uished in Waverly. Pat spent nearly 
all day in Sayre and when he was 
founded up late Saturday night by the 
poilce he had undisputed ttle to 
4 jag which would make an old roun- 
der turn pea green with envy. When 
Pat awoke yesterday morning he was 
occups ing one of the cells In the bor- 
ough’'s bome for large colonles of 
orphan bugs. When arraigned he was 
penniless and admitted his guilt. His 
nervous system was more or less up- 
set, and tears streamed down his 
cheeks as he pleaded to be allowed 
to go home. Upon making a solemn 
promise to go home and keep sober 
hereafter sentence was suspended and 
he departed for the wilds of York 
state 

LEMIGH ERECTING 
’ BIG PLATFOMM. 

It Will Be Used for Coaling Engines 

at This Place. 

A large force of carpenters and la 
borers have been engaged since yes- 
terday in erecting a platform along 
side the approach at the coal pockets 
which were damaged by fire on Fri- 
day morning last The approach to 

the pockets was left intact and when 
the platform Is constructed cars of 

coal can be run on to the approach 
and then dumped to the platform. 
I'he coal cau then be shoveled (nto the 
tender of the cugines much quick- 
er and easier than It could be from 
the ground. 

Since the buring of the coaling sta- 
tion the company has been somewhat 
handicapped, but all of the engines 
{have been sent out of the yards on 
Ume with thelr usual amount of fuel 
Five of the pockets which were dam- 
ged the fire have been repaired, 
and are now [on operation. 

by 

Birthday Party. 

Miss Marie Carmen celebrated her 

thirteenth birthday on Saturday even- 
ing at the home of her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. C. Carmen of South EI- 
mer avenue, by entertaining the Jun- 
ior Etude club, of which Miss Car- 

men Is a member. The house was 

beautifully decorated with the naton- 

al colors, and after a fine musical 

program had been rendered by the 

members of the club a dainty lunch- 
eon was served. Everybodys who at- 
{tended express themselves as delight- 
led 

{evening was passed 

with the manner In which the 

Frelght Car Broken Open. 

A Chicago & Northwestern freight 

jcar was broken open while standing 

in the Sayre yards last night, by 

thieves whose Identity has not as yet 

been disclosed. The seal to the car 

door was broken and several boxes, 

containing candy, boots, shoes and 

other merchandise, showed evidence 

of having been tampered with. It is 

that the miscreants se 

cured anything of much value 

In Honor of Mer Cousin. 
—— 

On Friday evening Miss Elsle Sew- 

ard entertained several of her young 

lady friends at progressive flinch, In 

honor of her cousin, Miss Gladys Sew- 

ard, who is a nurse at the Susque- 

hanna city hospital Four tables 

were played and the parlor was very 

handsomely decorated When the 

guests departed they were each giv- 

en a burnt wood hatchet. 

Knew His Business, 

When the ground hog saw his shad- 

low on the 2d of this month and im- 
mediately returned to his winter 

quirters he evidently knew what he 

was doing. The weather has been of 

the genuine winter variety ever since 
and with the ground covered with 

eight to ten Inches of snow, and the 

thermometer hovering near the zero 

jmark, the prospects for a late Spring 
Appear excellent 

Plies of people have Piles. Why 
ers Miles when You can. nee 

Carbolized Er 

Worst Storm of (he Season Kaged All 

bay, and for a Time Threalened to 

Interfere With Raliread Traftic 

Snow began falling here yesterday 
morning shortly after eleven o'clock, 
and in a short Ume a genuine bliz- 
zard, accompanied by a high wind, 
had deevioped which raged during 

the remainder of the day and for the 
greater part of the night. The storm 
came from the southeast and snow 
lakes fell incessantly, resulting In 
the worst storin of the season, and 
in similar to the one which 
prevailed over this section two years 
igo, at which time the Lehigh Valley 
was hit hard and trafic was greatly 
impeded Yesterday afternoon the 
snow fell so fart end thick that it was 

for the traction company 

and at four o'clock in the 
ifternoon the snow plow was placed 
in service. It was kept in operation 

during the greater part of the ulght 
in order to keep the line open 

So tar the :torm has not seriously In- 
convenienced the Lehigh, and for the 
most part the trains are running on 
schedule time Those coming from 
the east are arriving in Sayre some- 
what late, but the eastbound trains 
are running on time. There is sald 
to be a large amount of snow on the 
eastern end of the line, but unless it 
should drift badly, but little trouble 
is feared 

The storm is by far the worst that 
has visited this section during the 

winter. Snow has fallen to a depth 
ff nearly eight inches on the level 
and those who reside on the lowlands 
uong the Susquehanna arc. already 
fearing a flood of unusual proportions 
luring the coming spring. They say 
hat a heavy fall of snow coming so 
ate in the season is almost sure to 

»e followed by high water. The river 
was high when the cold weather set 
in a few weeks ago and formed lce, 
#hich fact also adds to the general 
tlarm felt by those residing along 
he river banks 

1CCESsary 

10 get busy 

Wilkes.Barre Messengers Strike. 

Fifteen of the messenger boys em- 
by the Western Union Tele- 

traph Co. at Wilkes-Barre, went on 

trike yesterday afternoon for more 

vages If the same system of pay 
srevalle,. there as in® other cities, 

annot blame them 

ler to us is that the company is 

thle to secure boys at all, for the 
ystem of pay for these little fellows 

s the most outrageous In the world 
-even the occupants of the sweat 

hops earn princely salaries compar- 
d with those of the average messen- 
er boy 

A postal reform that ought to In- 
rease postal revenues Is contained 

n the measure that permits one to 

Jut five two-cent stamps on a letter 

n addition to the regular postage, 

vriten “special delivery” on it, and 

end it along to its destination on a 

wrry call. The blll has passed the 
louse of representatives and is like- 

y to become a law. The old special 

lelivery stamps are never around 

hen want them, and a man in 

hurry will have no further use for 

em 

loved 

we 

The only won- 

You 

Clear Away the Snow. 

A borough ordinance provides that 

now must be removed from the side- 

walks In ten hours after a storm 

cases The police department will 

aforce this ordinance to the letter 

\ high wind which follows yester- 

fny's storm has caused the snow to 

Iritt badly in places and therefore 

valklng ls somewhat disagreeable 

ration. It can be wade much eas- 

er il property owners and tenants do 

heir duty with reference to cleaning 

T the walks. If they don't do it, the 

olice will do the work and charge the 

‘pense up to the person or persons 

hose duty IL is to perform the work. 

ielegntes to Road Bullders' Congress, 

Willlam Sill of Wysox, and Ed. W, 

illler of Sheshequin township, have 

cen appointed by the president of 

¢ Road Bullder’s association dele- 

ites to the fourth annual congress 

hich will meet in Carnegie hall, 

iisburg. on March 12-14. Both these 

‘mtleman are progressive, public 

irited citizens and the appointment 

n be cousldered compliments 

ability, Charles Daugherty of 

has also been honored with 

appointment of delegate to the 

I KTEss 

to 

eir 

y ROX, 

Must Fly Flag. 
= 

A bill has been Introduced In Con- 

tess providing that the flag shall 

over every bullding In which a 

it office Is located from sun 

sunset of every day that it Is open 

business. In order to carry 

i¢ provisions of the bill, it directs 

it In making leases for post office 

irposes the postmaster general 

ull cause to be Inserted a provision 
oquiring the landlord to attend to 

this 

rise 

out   

SNE YESTERDAY 
| Lehigh 

  

AND CHILDREN 
Detectives Wanl a Former 

Brakeman, Whe Is Said to Mare 

Come to Sayre With Another Wom. 

Local police officials have been not- 
ified to be on the lookout for James 
D, =v a former Lehigh Valley 
brakeman, who has been employed 
for some time in the Coxton yards 
Gallon is alleged to have deserted 
his wife and three children, and is 
sald to have come to Sayre in com- 
pany with Mrs. Eva Ausback of Jen- 
ningsville, this slate. 

Gallop is described as having a full 
lace, dark moustache, black hair, gray 
eyes, welghs about 105 pounds and 

wears a Knights of Malta button on 
lapel of his coat. His wife and 

children sald be In destitute 

circumstances and N. J. Garrahan, the 
Lehigh detective at West Pittston. de- 
sires to be communicated with by 
ny person who has Information as 
to Gallop's whereabouts 

the 

are to 

CHANGE IN FAST 

FREIGHT SYSTEM. 

Valley Has Cut Of Leng Runs of 

Freight Crews—Makes More 

Work at Coxton. 

The Lehigh Valley raliroad has just 

put into effect an important change in 
the method of handling fast freight 
on the Wyoming and P. & N.Y. di 
vislons. It means additional work in 
Coxton yard and will probably result 
0 more work for raliroaders running 

out of Coxton yard. Heretofore fast 
through freights were taken through 
from Sayre to Packerton and vice 
versa without a change of crew. Each 
trip lasted two days or more, Includ- 
ing the lay-over at the terminal puints 

Fhe new order is to the effect that 
crews running fast freights between 

points must change at Coxton 
vard, from which point the Wyoming 
division runs east and the P. & N. Y 
division west. In other words rall- 
roaders from Packerton will nol run 
on to the P. & N. Y. division any more 
ind Sayre rallroaders will’ in 
their own division. The changing of 

crews at Coxton yard will without 
doubt result in some delay iu trans- 
porting fast freight, but plans are be- 
Ing made in the yard so that the loss 
of time will be reduce to a minimum 

‘hese 

keep 

TWO-.CENT FARES SURE. 

So Says State Board of Trade Though 

It Urges Commercial Bodles to Act. 

Secretary Willlams of the State 
Frade, fearing that there will be de- 
lay In the Senate in action 
two-cent fare blll, has forwarded the 
following latter all boards of 
trade, chambers of commerce, mer- 
chants’, manufacturers’ and commer- 
cial organizations throughout the 
State, asking them to take aun fnter- 

in the bill and its 

passage by the Senate 

We would appreciate if you would 
take prompt (special 

If necessary) so that secretary 

would be instructed to mail a letter 
within the next week to your Sena- 
tor, also one to A. E Sisson, chair- 

man of the Senate Rallroad Commit 

stating that your assoclation 

urges prompt action upon the bill pro- 

viding for two-cent fares. This will 

let them know that we are not idle, 

or that we have not dropped the mat 

ter simply because the 

pledged to the legislation, or that the 

Pennsylvania Stute Board of Trade 

holds their personal pledges 

We have no doubt 

finally passing the Senate, 

avold delays 

attempted the 

continued hearings 

two-cent fares an unc.dain- 

ty. It tas been demonstrated to be 

A profitable and vot unieasouable rite 

consequently nothing will gained 

by hearings except delay, and in the 

people are becoming more 

impatient and railroads in danger of 

legislation. It would be 

to the interest of both railroads and 

people for ‘the former to assist in a 

speedy and’ eranting of 
the demands of the public, but, fear 

ing their through their 

customary short-sighted methods, it 

necessary that we have your co- 

operation in the demand for prompt 

action. 

As to the claim that some of the 

raliroads had not accepted the Con- 

stitution, would say that the 

Pennsvivania WPallroad did accept it 

in 1901, and should there be any road 

in Pennsylvania which did not accept 

it formally, they are bound by it, ow- 

ing the enjoyment of the advan- 

lages given under the Constitution 

and the legislation passed in pursu- 

ance thereof affecting capitalization, 

consolidations, mergers management 

and operations of rallroads, conse- 

quently there should be no question 
a8 to whether the railroad corpora- 
tions are subject to ull laws that re- 
late to the conimon carrier corpora- 
tions in Pennsylvania. 

on the 

to 
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STAREWS 
QUICKLY FOURD 

| 
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Hands of a Drummer | 

Whe Was Hemest 

Last night a 

ed from 
nan snd woman alight 

Lehigh Valley 

their way through 

across the bark to the trolley 

While walling for a car 

hat she had 

which 

amount of mones 

the 

her 

hn 
So. 7 apd 

i 
made the snow | 

line | 

1 woman | 
discovered ! io:l her pock- 

sitook contained a 

She 

IArge | 

went back 

and made knows 

Agent Dave Ken 

She was asked to describe the 

book did 

After she had finished the description 

Mr. Kendig 

pocket and p 

much the 

The book had 

{ig by : 

ed it 

shed 

it to 

raliway station 

loss to Station 

lig 

iost and she sa minutlsls 

reached 

Hed 

surprise 

into an inside 

forth the book 

of the owner 

handed to Mr Ken 

ling man who had pick 
between the 

He had 

with 

the 

those who 

to 

een 

up midway 

the 

the 

io 

station 

trolley lins given 

station agent instrye 

tions tarp it to 

And there 

+ think 
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aver proper 
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ANOTHER BLAZE AT 

TEE COAL POCKETS. 

Flames Broke Out Anew Yesterday 

Only Little 

Resulted. 

Morniug, Dam. 

age 

broke on! ves 

ieft of the 

coaling station at 

Another sight blaze 

terdas what is Horning in 

Vall 

this place 

ey 8 

Ever 

tion on Friday 

fehigh 

since the conflagra 

morning a large num 

of coal have 

thie flames 

to such an 

opinion of the officials 

er of tons been slowly 

had 

extent 

barning, but been 

it 

that 

Ear- 

, lames 

smothered 

the 

would eventually 

tnat 

was 

they burn out 

!y¥ yesterday morning, however 

broke out anew and for 

ed if the remainder 

aould be destroyed 

the part of those who were watching 

ruins checked the blaze and but 

little damage 

a time i look- 

of the plant 

Prompt work or 

as 

the 

resulted 

——————————— 
competitor who has 

Lhaiks the puiic 

heart-to 

in 

HEWspapers every week may use 

afford 

you should 

he 

lighting m 

Yoru 

eart with ithe 

£511 

but that 

ie 

space than you could 

£ Bo reason vv hy ise none 

it. all Because Conulnes more 

electricity for ros yO 

do not leave your store in darkness 

he owns a larger number of 

could find 

ell 

customers to carry their parcels home 

Your bus! 

on advertising. Your 

Hecause 

wagons than 

tmployment for you do uot 

delivery you 

your 

themselves competitor's 

ness waxed fa 

will always be lean unless you 

it with of 

ishment in quantities proportioned to 

sys 

talr the same sort nour 

its digestive power   
Free! Pree! 

Mrs. A. C. Trainor, Colchester 
Conn., writes that a free. sample bot- 
tle of Bloodine helped her when she 
was all run down. Bloodline 8 =a 
body builder and system tounic of won- 
derful merit, and If you have not tried 
it, you should today. The greatest 
system Tonic in the world Sick | 
Kidneys are positively cured 
Bloodine. Sold by C 
Sayre 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor aud Ballder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

'10 Miller St - 

Valles 116) 

J. G. Howe 
CABINET MAKER, 

Household and Ofice Farnlture Re. 
paired. | 

Will Call at House and Give Fstimates | 
501 NORTH WILBUR AVENUE, | 

'mo* SAYRE, PA. 518 | 

  

Sayre. Pa 
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SEWER. 

Pa. 

proposals will 

Borough Clerk until 7:30 

P. M.. Tuesday, March 12} 

the construction of approxi- 

the following trunk 

including all labor and ma 

1307 Feb. 9, 

be received 

Sayre, 

Sealed 

by the 

yelock 

1907, for 

mately une 

Sewer 

terial 

4.400 [eet 24-inch 

1.060 feet 20-inch 

50 feet 18-inch pipe 

The Town Council reserves 

right to reject any and all bids. A 

certified check for $500, payable to} 

the Borough Treasurer, must accom- 

pany proposal 

For specifications. address 

H MERCEREAU, Borough Clerk | 

Sayre, Pa 

pipe 

pipe 

the | 

H 

by | 
M. Driggs | 

    
A COMFORTABLE HOME 
ee necessarily laxurfous,—Is the 
strongest kind of appeal to every pers 

Son; let us help In your selection of 
Farnlture, the kind that heauntifies = 

home and makes it all thst the word 

latest ideas In modern 

embracing  holh comfort, 

durability and style in character here 

implies, The 

farniture, 

for your selection. 

Thick of the = 
saved in the morn 

ing! Anditchops 
everything else, 

Saves Time, 

BOLICH BROS 

Mandolin Teacher 
Will accept a limited number of 

pupils on the Mandolin. Lessons 
siven at residence of C. T. Hull, Ferry 
street, Athens. For further Informa- 
tion address 

EDWIN F. LOOMIS, 
Athens, Pa 

Chas. H. Larnard, 
CONTRACTOR, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Plans drawn and estimates given. 

fardwond aud Stair Work a specialty, 
All Work Promptly Attended to. 
Shop and Residence, 58 Lincoln Street, 

Waverly. 
Bell "phone 208 

We Buy'Junk. 

Do you know that Blosteln Broa 

pay the highest price for rags, rub- 
bers, iron, metals, ete. Call on us 
before disposing of your junk. We 

'buy wholesale and retall. B&Nl 
S0w. Prompt attention, exact weight; 
Write for prices Bolsteln Bros, Cor. 

lohnson and Broad Sta, Waverly, 

LET US GIVE You A TI 
ind you pass it along to your friends: 

That the only real, first-class home 
like place get your meals and 

{lunches is at the Kasper Dining Hall, 

next to the Post Ohice.. Home-made 

Ruebwheat Cakes for 

to 

and 

Breakfast, 

Nansage 

  

The man whe SEERS experience 

The man who HEEDS experience 

TOTTI 

may sock it nuywhere, 

takes a policy in 

The National Protective Legion 
and gels “benefits of 17 

NOW, 

years experience, 

Get behind its protection and share In its benctils, The Ime to net Is 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

BELL AND VALLEY PHONE.  


